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Abstract 

In studying historic, repair and restoration mortars comprised of lime-based material 
there is an analytical method that answers more questions than any other; transmitted 
(and reflected) polarised light microscopy (PLM). The present study is based on thin-
section analysis of historic and restoration mortars made by the authors in Sweden 
and Scotland since the 1980’s, previous research [1, 2, 3, 4] and petrographic atlases 
[5, 6, 7, 8]. This paper is written to be a pedagogically useful complement to previous 
work. 

We present a selection of microphotographs to show the variety of questions that the 
method can give answers to, such as, in the study of: 

- lime binder; source materials, hydraulicity, slaking methods, lime lumps, 
cracking characteristics 

- aggregates; grading, mineralogy/lithology and texture 
- additives; inorganic puzzolanic materials and organic materials 
- paint layers; different binders, pigments, thicknesses  
- pore structure; durability, vapour transport and capillarity 
- craftsmanship; various application and working techniques 

The aim of this paper is to contribute with more illustrations of reference materials 
and to illustrate the usefulness of Polarising Light Microscopy as a method for 
characterising lime-based mortars and to review the most significant analyses 
parameters. 

Keywords: Petrography, thin sections, lime mortar, polarisation light microscopy, 
optical microscopy 



Introduction  

When a lime mortar as well as all other materials is to be analysed, the analysis 
method to be utilised can be determined, to some extent by the questions asked in an 
investigation. A lime mortar can be analysed to identify its components, its pore 
structure or parameters related to compatibility with its substrate, or other mortars. 
Sometimes you want to determine its material properties, sometimes you want to 
identify why decay or damage has occurred, and sometimes you want to see if a newly 
produced lime mortar, applied during conservation, is in line (i.e. similar, with an 
authentic composition) with the historic lime mortar. Sometimes you just want to 
understand a historic lime mortar, based on its origin and age. All these questions can 
normally be answered by one superior method; thin section analysis using Polarising 
Light Microscopy, utilising either reflected or transmitted light. 

When starting to use the method is it of great value to have access to colleagues with 
great experience as well as to a reference material. In Sweden there is for example, 
thanks to an initiative of one of the authors, Bo Nitz, a collection of thin sections made 
since the 1940’s are now accessible for research at the museum archive on Gotland. 
This paper has the aim to share some of the knowledge and provide, hopefully, 
inspiration to use the method. The aim is also to provide and make a reference photo 
material available to more users to widen the usefulness of the method, because of 
this the paper includes many figures. 

A very brief historic review 

The thin section technique was developed by geologists in the middle of the 19th 
century [9], in order to allow for easier study of rocks and the determination of their 
mineral make up. Around 1920 the technique began to be utilised on construction 
materials, such as concrete and mortar. In the 1960’s the advent of fluorescence 
microscopy allowed for the study of crack formation, cavities and porous structures. 
Today the technique is utilised on a very wide variety of materials, in addition to 
mineral/inorganic construction materials. 

Principle of application 

The idea of grinding samples very thin is to enable light to pass through its constituent 
materials. The optical qualities of the constituents can be taken advantage of to 
identify them, and studied in order to perform structural and textural analysis, in 
particular using polarization filtering. There are many excellent descriptions of the 
sample preparation method available, and reviews of application in geological and 
construction applications [1, 5, 7]. 

Compared to many geological applications, to enable thin section preparation of brittle 
materials such as concrete and mortars, usually the samples must be stabilized by 



imbedding in and impregnation of porosity with epoxy resin. By imbedding, the sample 
can be ground down to 20-30 µm, which is the most common range of thickness. 
However, when performing analysis of mortar binders, 15-17 µm is preferred by some 
workers.  

On a thicker object glass, the sample is glued after drying and impregnation 
procedures. When the sample is attached to the object glass it is then ground to the 
desired thickness. Thereafter a cover glass is glued on the sample for two reasons: 
protection and optical reasons. If the cover glass is omitted, this allows the sample to 
be polished for reflected light analysis and also for characterisation using electron 
microscopy, and other instrumental methods where reflectance is required. 

To increase the contrast between constituent phases and allow for their identification, 
optical filters are commonly used, mainly polarization filters, placed as shown below. A 
polarization filter is placed above and below the sample in the light beam passage. 

What can be analysed 

With mineral-based construction materials such as bedding mortar, render and 
pointing mortars etc., it is of interest to analyse the composition of aggregate, binders 
and admixtures. The texture of mortar is also of interest, in particular the pore 
structure, as pores have a great influence on the material characteristics. The 
development of the hydration of binder (when studying hydraulic mortars) as well as 
the interaction of mixed binder systems can be analysed in, addition to the degree of 
carbonation. When damage has occurred, its manifestation and its cause can be 
studied. Regarding aggregate quality, petrographic studies may be performed, 
embracing grain size distribution and shape factor analysis. Porosity, or the air void 
system, is of great interest as it has a great impact on the durability of the mortar, as 
well as a relation to the rheology of the materials.  

Regarding historical lime mortars, the same parameters are of interest but apart from 
that; 

- The binder/aggregate ratio; how binder- enriched is the mortar? 
- What additives (pozzolanic or others) were used? 
- What kind of aggregate was used?  Where was it from and was it 

sieved/controlled in some way? 
- What quality of air void structure can be determined? What does that tell us 

about mixing and application? 
- In addition, there are textural and compositional parameters that can be 

analysed that tell us about the technology of lime sourcing, calcination and 
mortar preparation, by answering, for example: 



- How was the lime slaked (to putty or hot)? The occurrence of lime inclusions 
tells us that mortar probably was hot-mixed. 

- What is the origin of the lime (provenance of source carbonate)? Analysis of the 
texture and composition tells us the type of carbonate source material. 

- What is the degree of lime burning? Are there lumps of un-burnt or partially 
burnt limestone in the mortar? Unburnt material also provides direct 
information on sources of carbonate used for burning. 

- Are there lime lumps with information on the slaking technique? 
- Does slag material occur and what does it tell us about production processes? 

Some qualities can be measured but a great part of the quality of the examination is 
built on the experience of the microscope user. The technique provides a good 
overview of the materials’ general condition and structural qualities. If quantification is 
desired regarding characterisation in addition to the microscope analysis, some 
chemical analysis can help, such as determination of acid soluble silicon which may 
show possible hydraulic qualities. Thermo-gravimetric analysis will show relation of 
hydroxide/carbonate in case un-carbonated lime is believed to remain in the mortar. 
Electron microscopy combined with EDS elemental analyses is also commonly 
performed on uncovered polished thin sections and blocks.  

Examples of thin section analyses 

The composition and microstructure of the samples discussed were analysed using thin 
sections in polarization and fluorescence microscopy. Quantitative analysis was 
performed according to methods described in [4]. The method is illustrated below by a 
selection of microphotographs that show a variety of features related to questions and 
problems that the method can give answers to, such as, in the study of: 

Lime binder 

Historic lime mortars are often characteristic of their location, both geographically and 
chronologically. Medieval lime mortar often contain visible lime lumps and small 
amounts of sand compared to, for example, 18th century mortars which may contain a 
variety of different additives and more aggregate compared with older mortars. In 
order to fully interpret historic mortar, one often needs access to a reference material 
that extends over time and space, made of the same type of binder and aggregate as 
before and with the same manufacturing processes as before. Below are presented a 
selection of examples of petrographic characteristics of lime mortars, showing how 
they can differ. Here one can distinguish slaking methods, storage of lime, hydraulicity, 
lime lumps, shrinkage cracks, recrystallization and more. 

 



   
Figure 1. Three mortars made from the same sand and mixing ratio; 1:1 by volume. Wet slaked 
lime from different Silurian (1) and Ordovician (2-3) lime stone from 1) Hall Gotland, 2) Marieby 
Jämtland and 3) Näversjöberg Jämtland. In historic mortars very local lime can often be found. 

As we have burned and produced several local lime binders in Sweden in the 21st century we can 
now produce reference materials for comparing to historic mortars. Width of each image covers 

2.65 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten [10, 11]. 

  
Figure 2. A very white fat lime putty (left) and a greyish lean lime putty (made of feebly hydraulic 
lime) (right), stored in the ground for 200 years, mixed with sand 3:2 in volume. In the grey lime 

putty mortar, lime lumps were not possible to still be mixed or activated, after 200 years, as 
they are in the white lime putty. For the grey putty the lime lumps (upper mid part of image) 

represent a kind of lumps often seen in wet slaked sub-hydraulic mortars and they have become 
part of the ballast rather than as an active binder. Illustration: Kristin Balksten [13, 14]. 

 

  
Figure 3. To left: Above is an example of lime use with partially burnt lime. The dark area in the 
centre of the picture is lime that is not burned. All lime in the chess cubes was not burned, so 

limestone lumps remained after quenching. The image covers 4.7 x 3.1 mm.  
To right: The lime concrete sample above is dated to 7000 BC. It is from a floor found during 

excavations of several cultural layers under what is considered Jericho. The lime has been 
dissolved and recrystallised in a way that made it very dense. The strength has been measured 
at approx. 70 MPa, which the floor was not near as new. The green arrow shows large calcite 

crystals that have been formed for a long time. 1.0 x 0.6 mm. Illustrations: Bo Nitz. 
 



 
Figure 4. 16th Century lime mortar from Gylen Castle, Island of Kerrera, Inner Hebrides, 

Scotland. Example of secondary calcite crystallisation in pores. Image width 2mm. Illustration: 
John Hughes. 

 

  
Figure 5. 19th century lime render from Visby showing the characteristic lime putty made from 
the fat Silurian lime of Gotland. In the putty there is often un-mixed lime lump (to the left), air 

voids and micro cracks (both pale yellow). Width of the image covers 2.65 mm. Illustration 
Kristin Balksten [14]. 

 

       
Figure 6. 16th Century lime mortar from Gylen Castle, Island of Kerrera, Inner Hebrides, 

Scotland. Left: main fragment is a partially burnt mildly schistose medium grained marble, 
grading to right to material texture merging with the main binder of the mortar. Uncalcined 
lithology shows separation of grains perhaps relating to processing of the lime.  Right: lime 

inclusion with remnant psuedomorph texture of the marble, with notable intra-granular 
porosity, possible due to shrinkage during hydration and carbonation. Images 5 mm width, 

both PPL. Illustration:  John Hughes. 
 

 
 
 
 



  
Figure 7. Extremely lime rich historic mortars made from hydraulic lime, from two medieval 
church ruins in Sunne and Hassela, Sweden. The sample from Sunne (left) shows a mortar 

almost without sand, containing many lime lumps of different character, some air pores and 
micro cracks. The sample from Hassela (right) show a grainy lime with large lime crystals in the 

putty, lime lumps of hydraulic lime, air pores and micro cracks. The width of each sample 
covers 4.5 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten [10, 15]. 

 

   
Figure 8. Gypsum plaster from 18th century Drottningholm Theatre, seen in three different 

scales. The width is equivalent to 4.5, 0.9 and 0.225 mm in the pictures above. The sample is a 
gypsum plaster with very fine ballast in size 0-0.5 mm with a large amount of stone flour. The 

render is very rich in binder and has a mixing ratio of about 1: 0.25-1: 0.5 between gypsum and 
stone flour. The surface of the render is covered by a lime paint layer with a layer thickness of 
0.05-0.1 mm, which means that it is made with a thicker lime paint about 1: 2 in volume ratio 
between lime paste and water. When the lime paint and gypsum plaster meet, the difference 

between the lime's fine-grained structure and the needle -shaped plaster is clearly visible. 
Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 

Aggregates 

The sand can vary greatly in historic mortars as well as in modern repair mortars. The 
sand is often obtained locally and this means great variation in mineral composition, 
grain size distribution, grain shape and colour. It all affects the appearance of the 
mortar, mixing ratio, workability, etc. Among the ballast, other characteristic mineral 
grains can also be detected such as fossils and sea shells. Sometimes the hydraulic 
particles of the lime have already hardened and then these are also functioning as 
ballast grains, see under the previous heading. 



  
Figure 9. Among aggregates both fossils and sea shells can be found. Fossils can often be seen 

on Gotland where the sand can contain local Silurian limestone. The sea shells can often be 
found on the Swedish west coast where shell banks from the ice age have been used in historic 

mortars. The width of each sample is equivalent to 4.5 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 
 

  
Figure 10. Difference in mineralogy, shape of the grains and sand curve is illustrated by 

samples with a medieval lime mortar and a 19th century lime mortar. The width of each sample 
is equivalent to 4.5 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 

 

  
Figure 11. Difference in mineralogy, sand curve and hence, mixing ratio is illustrated by 
samples from Älvros church by a mortar from 1740 and a mortar from 2000. Here the 

difference in thickness of historic and modern lime wash can also be compared. The width of 
each sample is equivalent to 4.5 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 



Additives 

A number of different types of additives are known in old mortars throughout history. 
It is all from air-pore-forming additives, hydraulic additives, reinforcing fibres to 
additives that affect the aesthetic appearance. For example, traces of organic fibres 
can often be found. For example, the following have been found by the authors over 
the years; wood fibers from lime bin and tools, char coal pieces from lime burning, 
straw or hemp shivs for reinforcement / insulation, animal hair for reinforcement [2]. 
Among hydraulic additives, besides the puzzolan, there are also other locally produced 
particles such as slag [16], crushed bricks, ash of alum shale etc. Most of these 
additives affect the properties and appearance of the mortars in some aspect. Many 
additives can also be seen with the naked eye. 

  
Figure 12. Clay mortars with organic fibers in an early 19th century render on a wooden house 
in Visby. Often it is of great importance to compare the mortar sample with the thin section to 
be able to make a correct interpretation. The width of the sample covers 2.65 mm. Illustration: 

Kristin Balksten [14]. 

  
Figure13. The left picture shows an approximately 120 year old sample. Brown rings are visible 

in the middle of the picture. There are wood cells in a wood chip that surely come from a 
scouring board or other tool. The image covers 1.0 x 0.6 mm. The right picture shows a section 

of a silicon fossil of a tree branch from Arizona, ca. 200 million years. Silicate formation is 
thought to come from volcanic ash that covered the forest and by the rain dissolved and 

impregnated the wood. The small brown rings in rows are wood cells. 4.8 x 3.1 mm. 
Illustration: Bo Nitz. 



  
Figure 14. Crushed red bricks (see arrow) can often be found in mortars for renders or 

pointing. Here it is illustrated by a modern NHL3,5-mortar made for the re-rendering of 
Stockholm royal castle and a historic render on När church. In both samples it is mainly there 
for aesthetic reasons as the aggregate is visible due to the surface working method and the 

render is left without lime wash. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 
 

  
Figure 15.  Examples of additives, delibarate and possibly not deliberate. Left, Lime plaster 
from ‘Old Auchentroig’, 1702, Buchlyvie, Stirlingshire, Scotland. Lime rich, low content of 

aggregate, with inclusion of animal hair as a tensile improver in the plaster. Image 2mm width, 
PPL. Right : Lime mortar, Charlestown, Fif Scotland, 1810,  glass-spinaflex slag. Image 5mm 

width, XPL. Illustration: John Hughes. 

Paint layers  

On the surface of renders and plasters there are often paint layers. These can consist 
of different binders and different pigments [7]. The layers can be applied in many coats 
and with different consistency. Medieval lime paint is often seen as a few thick layers 
compared to modern lime paint that was applied in many thin coats. Also, paint layers 
containing ballast or organic binders are commonly used. Sometimes one can see that 
the lime in the lime paint is of the same type as the binder in the mortar, sometimes it 
is made by a completely different kind of lime. 



  
Figure16. To the left: The sample above is from a French defense plant in Madagascar. The wall 

is made of bricks that have been plastered and decalcified. The green arrow points out the 
plaster and the red decolour. 4.8 x 3.1 mm. Illustration: Bo Nitz. To the right: Many layers of 
lime render, covered with two lime wash layers (each in many applications) and another two 

layers of lime renders. 4.8 x 3.1 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 
 

  
Figure 17. Mortars covered with a variation of paint layers; oil paint, lime wash, lime wash 
containing dolomite, and tempera. Also, adhesion between layers and compatibility can be 
considered from this kind of thin section analysis. The width of each sample is equivalent to 

2.65 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 

Pore structure 

The pore structure is often of interest as we want to understand the durability of a 
lime mortar [17, 18, 19]. In thin sections we can distinguish air pores and capillary 
pores. Instead, to study gel pores, SEM is recommended as a microscopy method. The 
pore structure can also be collapsed, i.e. the air pores are interconnected and this can 
often be studied as a result of incorrect mixing conditions and application, see under 
next heading. 



 
Figure 18. As mentioned, the pore structure is important for the function of use. A 

fluorescence photograph of a structure where the large dark green fields are aggregate, the 
speckled paste and the light green dots are air voids. Using this technique, the spacing factor, 

size and amount can be calculated. 4.8 x 3.1 mm. Illustration: Bo Nitz. 
 

  
Figure 19. With fluorescent epoxy is used for preparing the thin section samples the air pores 

and capillary pores is clearly visible as light yellow in the photos. In these two samples the 
pores are connected with capillary pores, but only the example to the right has a collapsed 

pore system as the amount of binder is less than what it needs to fill up the sand. The width of 
each sample is equivalent to 2.65 mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten. 

 

Craftsmanship and working techniques 

Using thin section for analysing results due to craftsmanship can verify and illustrate 
what is known already by skilled craftsmen [19, 20, 21]. The consistency of the mortar 
due to mixing ratio, water content and the suction capacity of the substrate can be 
verified. The knowledge can be useful i.e. damage investigations due to poor 
craftsmanship or poorly mixed mortar [19].  

   
Figure 20. Mixing ratio 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 by volume made from the same wet slaked lime putty 
and sand. All samples were worked on in the correct semi-dry consistency working all micro 

cracks together. On the surface there is lime wash. The 1:3-mortar has an open irregular pore 
structure and it is not compact enough to be frost resistant. The width of the sample show 4.5 

mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten [18, 19]. 
 



  
Figure 21. Mixing ratio 1:3 by volume, made of dry slaked lime and sand. The samples illustrate 

two surfaces made from the same mortars on the same substrate, worked on in different 
range of drying; left sample is worked on in the correct semi-dry consistency while the right 
sample is worked on in a too wet consistency. As the render was worked on too early a big 
void was created just under the surface (yellow). It is also clear that the mixing ratio for this 

specific lime to this sand has to be different if the mortar should receive a pore structure with 
frost resistance. The surface of the sample is to the right. The width of the sample show 4.5 

mm. Illustration: Kristin Balksten [18, 19]. 

Discussion and conclusions 

Analysis of historical mortar and lime-based mortars with thin sections, provides a 
great deal of information with a single analysis. The method is quick and simple, it 
requires no complicated equipment, but it requires experience in the analyst, often 
with specialised training. In Sweden, and to a lesser extent in Scotland, it has become a 
frequently used method to analyse; 

- historic lime mortars for their source of knowledge, 
- repair mortars to create sustainable, compatible and authentic repairs 
- damage to and problems with failing recent restorations  

 
Where further information about the mortars is desirable, the thin section analysis 
often provides information about what is interesting to study further. Combined with 
other material analyses; chemical analyses, SEM, XRD and other methods that show 
density, porosity, capillarity, permeability etc., one can obtain a very clear and 
pedagogical picture of how the lime mortar works. If there is also a reference material 
that other more time-consuming analyses have been carried out on, allowing for some 
calibration of observation from known composition, texture etc., then thin section 
analysis can often be used as the only analysis method to provide all the information 
that is requested. 

Notes on contributors 

Bo Nitz has made thin section analyses since 1987. He has studied a wide range of 
samples, from historic mortars to modern cementitous materials at Cementa 
Research, Maxit and Weber. Jan Erik Lindqvist is a senior researcher at RISE, Research 
Institutes of Sweden. He has made thin section analysis since the 1970’s studying a 



wide range of mortars based on lime and cement, both historic and modern. John 
Hughes first looked at a thin section in 1986, as a student at Edinburgh University, and 
began analysing historic mortar materials in 1996 at the University of Paisley. Kristin 
Balksten has made thin section analyses since 2002, with guidance from Bo Nitz, Jan-
Erik Lindqvist and Thorborg von Konow. She has studied Swedish lime mortars; both 
historic mortars and newly produced restoration mortars from traditionally produced 
lime from all over Sweden. 
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	- aggregates; grading, mineralogy/lithology and texture
	- additives; inorganic puzzolanic materials and organic materials
	- paint layers; different binders, pigments, thicknesses
	- pore structure; durability, vapour transport and capillarity
	- craftsmanship; various application and working techniques
	The aim of this paper is to contribute with more illustrations of reference materials and to illustrate the usefulness of Polarising Light Microscopy as a method for characterising lime-based mortars and to review the most significant analyses paramet...
	Keywords: Petrography, thin sections, lime mortar, polarisation light microscopy, optical microscopy
	Introduction
	When a lime mortar as well as all other materials is to be analysed, the analysis method to be utilised can be determined, to some extent by the questions asked in an investigation. A lime mortar can be analysed to identify its components, its pore st...
	When starting to use the method is it of great value to have access to colleagues with great experience as well as to a reference material. In Sweden there is for example, thanks to an initiative of one of the authors, Bo Nitz, a collection of thin se...
	A very brief historic review
	The thin section technique was developed by geologists in the middle of the 19th century [9], in order to allow for easier study of rocks and the determination of their mineral make up. Around 1920 the technique began to be utilised on construction ma...
	Principle of application
	The idea of grinding samples very thin is to enable light to pass through its constituent materials. The optical qualities of the constituents can be taken advantage of to identify them, and studied in order to perform structural and textural analysis...
	Compared to many geological applications, to enable thin section preparation of brittle materials such as concrete and mortars, usually the samples must be stabilized by imbedding in and impregnation of porosity with epoxy resin. By imbedding, the sam...
	On a thicker object glass, the sample is glued after drying and impregnation procedures. When the sample is attached to the object glass it is then ground to the desired thickness. Thereafter a cover glass is glued on the sample for two reasons: prote...
	To increase the contrast between constituent phases and allow for their identification, optical filters are commonly used, mainly polarization filters, placed as shown below. A polarization filter is placed above and below the sample in the light beam...
	What can be analysed
	With mineral-based construction materials such as bedding mortar, render and pointing mortars etc., it is of interest to analyse the composition of aggregate, binders and admixtures. The texture of mortar is also of interest, in particular the pore st...
	Regarding historical lime mortars, the same parameters are of interest but apart from that;
	- The binder/aggregate ratio; how binder- enriched is the mortar?
	- What additives (pozzolanic or others) were used?
	- What kind of aggregate was used?  Where was it from and was it sieved/controlled in some way?
	- What quality of air void structure can be determined? What does that tell us about mixing and application?
	- In addition, there are textural and compositional parameters that can be analysed that tell us about the technology of lime sourcing, calcination and mortar preparation, by answering, for example:
	- How was the lime slaked (to putty or hot)? The occurrence of lime inclusions tells us that mortar probably was hot-mixed.
	- What is the origin of the lime (provenance of source carbonate)? Analysis of the texture and composition tells us the type of carbonate source material.
	- What is the degree of lime burning? Are there lumps of un-burnt or partially burnt limestone in the mortar? Unburnt material also provides direct information on sources of carbonate used for burning.
	- Are there lime lumps with information on the slaking technique?
	- Does slag material occur and what does it tell us about production processes?
	Some qualities can be measured but a great part of the quality of the examination is built on the experience of the microscope user. The technique provides a good overview of the materials’ general condition and structural qualities. If quantification...
	Examples of thin section analyses
	The composition and microstructure of the samples discussed were analysed using thin sections in polarization and fluorescence microscopy. Quantitative analysis was performed according to methods described in [4]. The method is illustrated below by a ...
	Lime binder
	Historic lime mortars are often characteristic of their location, both geographically and chronologically. Medieval lime mortar often contain visible lime lumps and small amounts of sand compared to, for example, 18th century mortars which may contain...
	Aggregates
	The sand can vary greatly in historic mortars as well as in modern repair mortars. The sand is often obtained locally and this means great variation in mineral composition, grain size distribution, grain shape and colour. It all affects the appearance...
	Additives
	A number of different types of additives are known in old mortars throughout history. It is all from air-pore-forming additives, hydraulic additives, reinforcing fibres to additives that affect the aesthetic appearance. For example, traces of organic ...
	Paint layers
	On the surface of renders and plasters there are often paint layers. These can consist of different binders and different pigments [7]. The layers can be applied in many coats and with different consistency. Medieval lime paint is often seen as a few ...
	Pore structure
	The pore structure is often of interest as we want to understand the durability of a lime mortar [17, 18, 19]. In thin sections we can distinguish air pores and capillary pores. Instead, to study gel pores, SEM is recommended as a microscopy method. T...
	Craftsmanship and working techniques
	Using thin section for analysing results due to craftsmanship can verify and illustrate what is known already by skilled craftsmen [19, 20, 21]. The consistency of the mortar due to mixing ratio, water content and the suction capacity of the substrate...
	Discussion and conclusions
	Analysis of historical mortar and lime-based mortars with thin sections, provides a great deal of information with a single analysis. The method is quick and simple, it requires no complicated equipment, but it requires experience in the analyst, ofte...
	- historic lime mortars for their source of knowledge,
	- repair mortars to create sustainable, compatible and authentic repairs
	- damage to and problems with failing recent restorations
	Where further information about the mortars is desirable, the thin section analysis often provides information about what is interesting to study further. Combined with other material analyses; chemical analyses, SEM, XRD and other methods that show d...
	Notes on contributors
	Bo Nitz has made thin section analyses since 1987. He has studied a wide range of samples, from historic mortars to modern cementitous materials at Cementa Research, Maxit and Weber. Jan Erik Lindqvist is a senior researcher at RISE, Research Institut...
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